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JEN GERMAN 
FIGHTS DOGGEDLY

earn
Major. S. A. Murphy, Scotland; 9*3, Lcc- 
CoipTHenl-y Monkton, England.

Motimto «rm.

Wounded—U 0M1, Pie. Frank W. Hay- 
ere, England.

£ ' . ZJl'
conalderable damage woe done by this I «

Turkish troops, number uncertain. A \T A A N1
supposed to be 70,000 to 160,000 sttong. Vnitruyini ' 
are now lighting alongside of the Gf-r- r> A QI 1 A I TTC»!
mans In Galicia. These have been ap- A Hi*'
portioned to the sorely pressed, dlvl-1 - —
slons of Von Bothmer. The Germans | 
claim that they have repulsed Russian 
attacks.

WARNING! V-': !

» m r>T •ltd 4
■

Enemy Lacks Dash, But He 
Continues to Show Dog

ged Tenacity.
«t, J. Fisk, I — - ...

°^?id«î: NO SEVERE FIGHTING

One-Thirty s.m. List
.x Why bathe in “treacherous” waters of uncertain 

depth at th$ beaches when you can enjoy a plunge in ' 
buoyant salt water of safe depth at the

■
AFYtLLBFY. ^

Wounded—48015, * Gunner 
England; 306016, Guhr.tr Cecil 
Bngjand; 48067, ■ Driver. Hafold

INFANTRY.
JUNE WERE GIGANTIC I Officially reported missing, believed 
vvne‘ killed—1*8684, Israel M. Berkovttx. 89

Armstrong avenue, Toronto.
Blîtch!nv*ctôrla°5 B.’cff1- tfêÜSf BraMt B. 
Burleigh, Calgary; 76226, Lance-Corp- 
Wm. H. French, Owen Sound; 828874, 
Fred Jordan, Burnaby, B.C.; A2871I, Al
lan C. Walker, Vancouver. •

MOUNTED RIFLES.

AUSTRIAN LOSSES IN1
I

Eight Hundred and Thirty Thou
sand Men is Careful Esti

mate Made.
HIGH PARK MINERAL BATHS.Occupy Koros Mesos Region 

of Carpathians Near Moun
tain Summits.

oMEDICAL SERVICES.w/ ........... * ,„k n I But Casualties on the Canadian
l Wounded—626687, Pte. Frederick O. •
Norris, England; '390. Pte. Frederick Front Are* FyLirlv H#>*wDame, England; 1441, Bergt. H. A. rront T/&\X\y neavy
Wheatland, England. | Daily z

M 2000 BLOOR STREET WEST
Largest and MeshSinitary Swimming Baths in Canada.

Two open air tanks 200 feet in length, artificially 
heated and constantly filtered. . .. ~ ~

Mixed Bathing—all day—every day.
One tank reserved for women in forenoon, with free 

Instruction by an expert- Bathing suits for rent.
Take Danilas and Bloor Civic Cars.

Telephone, Junction 444.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—According to
elaborate calculations of Col. Gabion-, Pr,vlou„y new .un-
dky, the Russian military critic, the officially died whilst prliioner of war—

2±RÆSa “U-sISæ ES8"we
men.

! !
THREATEN HUNGARY% ENGINEERS, i 

^Wourulsd—188, Sapper Alfred Ookenden, (Continued from Page On*).Slav Troops Also Make Ad
vance Southwest of 

Stanislau.

s.JL'ZuZT ““"‘“'“I AKTILLn.Y.Aay&£.a£.’T%,£?g£i Lrtfein.W’w— M~
against the Russians and ItaUane Seriously III—«68, Driver Wm. Brown, 
will aggregate a million men. St Henri, Que.

missiles
stay and Ix lnglng back several I 
Germans at the point' of the bayonet I ' 
across No Man’s Land as ordinary 
dally routine. There has also been 
the never-ceasing artillery Are, the toll 
of the sniper and indiscriminate but 
constant rifle fire all night by the 

, ...... . ... . .enemy. When one remembers these
York, Middlesex and Went- «ling», and. still more, sees them, la .

,1 T r ...... r+i 7 1 ' operation, one cannot wonder that the I
worth Units Will Complete Canadian casualty lists bear many I L

nr- . . p, V I namdt even when what is called real I
1 raining Elsewhere. I hard fighting seems to be proceeding | =

on another^ poof as*Ever”*’ I ualtle8 attackers. I learn that an
Special to Th. Terento Wortd. “The Boche is Just as vicious hero of^rwho^kpartto th^raldWU

CAMP Ronnrv a «• I ever, declared a brigadier in hie I ten* three men were kiiiea»
lamf BORDEN, Ont., Aug. 18.— I dugout over breakfast not manv hours their bodies being brought back, which 

Three battalions, the 127th York after we had experienced ône form of 18 ln tt8e,f ft *Teat feat considering 
County, 129th Wentworth County, and this viciousness. It was not unexnoct- tbat thelr had to be brought across
186th Middlesex, totaling about three ®d- ‘°r when an artillery bombardment Jf° Man’s Land under the machine gun
tontiSand th°Vletre’ haVe Ieft CamP t0 I tee* Ptetty œrtaln that”bhîe^ate'Æ Und#rnWroêksd Defense., 
continue their training at points fur- fantrymen will soon follow. They One night I passed thru Maple
ther east. It was the first time that J came cross during the broiling fore- I Copse and Sanctuary Wood, where
three active service regiments have left S°f.n,!^h*J><LrtL onr llne hold by really' heavy fighting took place -two 

* battalions which had received a gruel- I months ago. Many of our poor chaps
camp in one day. The members of all ling a couple of months ago. Probably are lying there simply buried by 
three nulls Were bronzed, fit and in the Germans knew very will what bat- the crashing down upon them of our 
good spirits. All were given â hearty J*";1?81 them. trenches wrecked by artillery fire,
send-off. I met the eno- Stumps and roots and great mounds

Major-General Logie. Colonel 8. C. I Mm Ttec^S « LXrtJ'dTu “m^Tnd lor sub^nti^toï

Mewburn, Colonel H. C. Bickford, Col- ^^soml'of Vhcm who^oî'H^.’V6.'* fortifications, which once ran thru 
onel R C Wlndeyer, Major G. C. Mil- ^eVenKof th? lnt01 Sanctuary Wood,

som (officer in. charge-of transporta- The fight lasted a couple of hours or
lion), were included in the staff more- In the blazing sun amidst
officers who were at the depot to _and lengths

cheering as the soldiers departed. killed off, it need hardly be said that 
York's Fine Battalion. the Canadians did not get off

The 127th York County Battalion J'ke scot free. but
was accompanied to the depot by the tne *™e remained as it had been
178rd Hamilton. Highlander pipers’ ?.3f1ce,,t fof .t*,e ruln created by the ar- 
band. The battalion is over a thoua- I which will already have been
and strong and was organized at the mad® right again, 
beginning .pf (ha year. Owing to the 
fltto marching qualities of its mem-

during their brief /THREE BATTALIONS 
LEFT CAMP BORDEN

;;

\=6
fecial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON,! Aug. 18.—The chief fea
ture of (the Russian effort has been 
ths further extension of their lines ln 
the direction of Hungary. / One col
umn has continued its advance in the 
Koros Mezo region of the Carpa- 
tlans, ln the Jablonltza Pass, ana It 
1s now approaching the mountain sum
mits in a threat towards Hungary .

The Russians are xal*o prosecuting 
an advance on the front southwest of 
Stanislau and have occupied Lyelets, 
seven miles to the southwest of that 
town, on the western bank of the 
River Bystrltza-Solotvina, over which 
they have forced

They have also defeated a renewed 
offensive of the Austro-Hungarians on 
ths front from the Zlota Llpa. The 
enemy brought up considerable forces
on the line of that river west_to
Podhnytse to attack the Russians, but 
his efforts met with

The Russians have advanced eight 
miles below Jablonltza. which they 
captured the other day, and they have 
cut the railway line between Galicia 
and Hungary that passes thru Koros 
Meso.

Gen. Rtirfiky has been accompanied 
with largo forces Of troop's to his new 
command of the armies of the north 
and unofficial reports hint that the' 
Russians are about to open an often- 

reive against the Germans who are 
holding the front against the Russian 
lines of the Dwina and along the Gulf 
of Riga shores.

The Russian artillery has opened up 
a vigorous bombardment of the lines 
of the enemy at selected portions of the
front

A raid by a squadron of Russian 
aeroplanes under the command of 
Naval Lieut. Lichnle, made on a Ger
man aviation station near Lake An- 
gern, off the west coast of the Gulf of 
Rige. is taken to presage some sort of 
offensive action. It Is reported that

Midnight ListLOOKING FOR RELATIVES
OF SEATTLE WOMAN

B
h 67INFANTRY.

Samuel Si^mt «hL Mrs. Sidney A. Row. Winnipeg; 418374, JamesShed*was on*hè/way to T^onto w“en 1 ^ 8tewert’ M<mtresl: Jehn

•he was suddenly taken ill near 
ncnrelber, and after1 being: removed to 
a sleeping car died. The remains will 
be held at Sudi.ury until relatives are 
heard front.

i:

■

i FRENCH STORM FOE 
SOMME POSITIONS

: West-
wood, Halifax.

î
MOUNTED RIFLES. //-;

Died of wounds—405538, Frederick W. 
Bryant, England; 171632, Percy Hughes,

MAYO». FUND OPENED. I &28S. KSS.' „
---------- Previously reported missing, now died

Under the auspices of Mayor Church, prisoner of war—106665, Herbert F. Steer, 
the “Mayor's Fund” has been onéned J Treesbank, Man.In connection with the Northern OnM rlPr?w p •nTAen.6 Kinr»-
tario Fire Relief. In order to make ltl^NS- 109208 CÔrp ^rb^t C.

a*KP°îiKble.u0r the 8rnn* Darby, 36 Burgess avenue, Toronto, 
oral public to subscribe, the banks are 
very generously co-operating by re
ceiving contributions at all their 
branches ln the city.

BRITISH MAIL ON SUNDAY.

■

?f Part of Maurepas Village Falls 
Before Sharp On

slaught.

GAIN CAVALRY HILL

a passage.
! i

:
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—424686, Thomas U 
Benwetl, Arcadia, Bask. .

Died of wounds—101484, Arthur A*h- 
. ford, Montreal; -163392, Edwin Fldler, 

A British mail for letters and regls- Lockport, Man.; 81366, Chas. B. Harris, 
tered matter only will close at the Vanguard, flask.; 24276, Sgt. John Mc- 
general pest office on Sunday, August Naught, Montreal; Capt. John P. Walsh,
20, at 6 n.m. I MDI}i^461066, Alfred Freeman, England.

, ...____ __________ , Previously reported missing, now killed
CUNARD LINE TO EUROPE, |n action—467662, Thomas Y. Fitzgerald,

The Cunard Line are certainly to be ' v^ou,!^^TÀn1on19F B^nctâtte Quebec; 

congratulated upon the excellent pas- «w!
senger service they are maintaining Thos. Clark? 3 Briggs avenue, Toronto; 
between New York and Liverpool, and 405609, Wm. Clegg, 210 Eaet Bloor Street, 
New York and London. The steamers Toronto; 168866, Botoert J. Cvmmwns»- 
selling at presept from New York are West Selkirk,
rathiT’saS 88618 9rdU"a’ Caf- Coro Do^°P. ^l^ion. Briîa'en^.; 
pathla, 8 axon la, Cameronla, Tuscania. 22990, Wm. J. Dupn, Fernie, B.C.; 193061, 
Alaunia, Pannonia and Andania, and Alex. Ewing. Hamilton: f40628, James 
have excellent accommodation in all T. Gibson, Scotland; 628705, Howard K. 
classes. Now that the submarine I Goodwin, Antigo, WIs. ; MaJ°r Wm. L.
Wg'usuS New<YMk"a‘d 'ïïPŒül N kSK
hLLL. Ne7,York- and the best Montreal; 61866, Wilfrid Lacroix. Mont-
berths are being taken up a long time real; 483787, Murdo McDonald, Grunton, 
in advance. Prospective passengers Man.; 406002, Bert Brandon, 778 «new 
may secure all Information from A. F street, Toronto; 406964, Harry Cooper, 70H 5r’âïï,»sr’M®”Æ“i.!s:

i

: î /

Ally’s Forces Also Capture 
Redoubts in Action Be

fore Verdun.

no success.

I heard the story of General 
Mercer. He was passing along 
these trenches Just before e great 
attack and on -turning a comer ho
rnet a man who instantly sprang to 
attention. An ever watchful shdper 
made him pay the full penalty for 
Ills respect for he fell with a bullet 
thru his brain at the feet of Gen
eral Mercer. • Eyewitnesses who 
told me this added that Mercer 

1 was so affected that he wept. 
Everybody out here speaks of him 
with tender regret, which will 
certainly surprise nobody who ever 
knew him.

I
l1 ;

(Continued from Page One).B. Bain,
£»erg, Including the large proportion 
of five officers. They also advanced 
a considerable distance east of the 
Vaux-Chapftre Wood,; lit the vicinity 
of the road from Vaux. to the fort.

The following is the french night 
official communication:

the Somme, our attack. 
Keeping Tab on Frits. * Part of Maurepas oc-

___________ , While on the subject of enemy d!s- the Germans, enabled us

end of ’iasteNnv^.mh.rrjran *ed at the 11 88 we'1 88 anyone, but such an en- system of tracking Frit’s every . dis- 8oiintheaal' this operation we
Over ft- . counter does show tho, that the Ger- position. Canadian headquarter know “«funded prisoners.

Win totcG abwt Î?OOiT’the riduetton lndlvldually, Is still full every turn of8 German trench we V»f'!^n^Maurepa8 and th€ Somme
beine c^used bv 3 tho ^ f ghtV LFurther- every Canadian to positions, every gun location, and ev- T/ ^ t|?ded our P°8ltl°n to the east
ethers being on ba^e.tm^ rnrimlth I rhom 1 have spoken here gives the ery bivouac. Photographs taken from °f.Æ? Maurepas-Clery road.
5,000 away ok week-end leave 3 0001 credlt *>r being so. aeroplanes are here by the score and w, P, * b®”*1 of the Meuse
having Just left for points east, and wJkento-^th/n 8een the 8l>btest look Hktf-phetOe ofhoney&Srilha ivlth dtlrtinr th^nemvr acUon’ ’
nine hundred havtnSOwterstaved thnir 1^eak8n,nE ,n the German morale,’’ de-1 veins running thru them. Cells of tn* -enemy from two --fortified I

Logie and Lt.-CoL BlcWord? ^Ts.o.î me^whPn TL’iLte'Z#8 ‘nvarifbly asked Ition regarding the maple copse sane- fort ® frort Vaux *° the
went over the tactical features of thé Pi®, affairs In England tuary. Woodland about - this part may
manoeuvres carried oqt by both arm- ,SP5a7?' wP*'_h°w f°lk8 at„home be purchased for a couple of hundred 
les. regarded the starting of the British dollars an acre. "Would it

The 129th Wentworth Battalion, .8?C,P. q“e8tloner8 were »Iad appropriate,’’ said the colone
which went eastward, had a number of I in*}P?ir *V,a at home were entirely I Canada to purchase this
absentees without leave on the rolls. PPzL ij*,1,?’ P-P? ^ere 4aIf° anxloU8 th»t where so many of her soldiers lie in
Nine of them were apprehended and P lo°* “b,0” lhe unknown graves7” The idea Is worth
brought under escort in time to rsloin prefent,8tate of affairs as heralding an I bearing ln mind,
the battalion, but another 20. appre- ?°fly clo.ee. of the butines». I heard Gen. Turner was anxious to give 
bended In Hamilton and Dundas, were JPPPLuf Pi5n®KC?nCCrnln* , when th* Canada his opinion of the French-Can- 
taken to Toronto and put on the bat-1 wa .,wl cnd- but not one ln any way adlan battalions. He said no flnor 
talion troop train ' as It passed thru I PredlctlnK a very early termination. natural soldiers ever fought for the

Fritz Poor Bomber. empire. "There are some people who
Ab,8nt*,e Coming Back. The German soldier may be as ready “ Ht .what ml»ht happen If

The total of men absent from all as ever to attack in a set enterprise othPr1 between the French and
units in camp, without leave, is now on orthodox lines, but during this vi- wn,?ia <^anadlan8' he said. "Well, it 
down to 918 a decrease of 200 as com- «it to the Canadian front I have re- partner rîLta'l P ®, thlPg 
pared with three days ago. celved Indisputable evidence that It wc^Îm 1 1Puif1.n®.,tha« thoy

Lieut. Wm. D. Sharpe has received 18 Impossible for him to compete with thriJdnwnVwo« ®^ïî Job.ln dealing In 
jbe appointment of medical officer of our chaps In such matters as bomb- now g wlth me”UCh men ae 8X0
the 284th Peel County Battalion, with ln« excursion». I was assured never r ^ni i? .
rank of captain - once has Fritz made such excursions ^! That Æ Tufn*r w«nd mer®iy

Ptes. F. H. MorrUon and W. R. Gib- I uP°n Canadian lines, while on the I phatlo on tbu T wae 
son, 116th Battalion, three months; H other hand, they are a matter of al» P *’
S. Bale, 124th, three months; D, F mo8t nightly occurrence with the Ca- 
Brissette, 118th, nine months. ’ | nadlans. General opinion regards

them us the most efficacious method of 
keeping the Germans In a healthy T* 
state of jumpiness.

Control No Man’s Land.
Such an enterprise was carried out l 

under my own eyes the .other night, I 
our boys creeping stealthily out of the
trench onto No Man’s Land, bearing A big movement of troops to an
wTf* bombs, «ich * zvltif a "me-" night™ de8t,natl<>h was made lati 
chan ism as intricate as an alarm °lghl when 8*veral trainloads of sol- 
clock. For Canadians it is dlcre pa88ed thru Toronto. The troops 
a comparatively teffllng matter to go numbered several thousand soldiers
mUatn°d^yMu.n Is^Zp^Jy ‘i.^

seas are commanded by the British pa88<d thru the Union Station from 
navy. The German, somehow, has no ^amp Borden, the first reaching here 
heart going out there on his own or at 686 W. the second at 7.16, tho 

three8- eo our chaps worm third at 8 and the last at 8.40 o'clock

. the start the*boys*mlghtebelgolng>iîltô ^ 1 wls^xlcrt«kTrt” fl"?m London< 

i a stopped drain, excent th#»v m rrv ! expected later at night and

srsSrSà s a«|
and kcep to the ground as If you 

toved wallowing in duet and haroed 
wire ends.

Spring Into Trenches.
„„-.0WtVur' our chap8 get thru this 

Thl3n °°mc8 » quick Jump Into
l^, J3!rman Vench to the utter 
sternatinn of what 
Its rightful

I SitiH Full of Fight.
»»“” ™=.»eiu»is qualities or its mem- Two years of war makes such an 
bers. It has been referred to sometlmoc Incident as the foregoing comparative» 
88 Clarke’s foot cavalry.” Lieut.-Col. *F trifling to all except those who take 
F• F- Clarke Is the commander. part in It and even they take it as a mat-
_ /b® „!29th Wentworth Battalion, ter of course which ha*occurred before 
Llcut.-Col. W. E. S Knowles

I %

1
20IIH

1
McDonald, Bpringhltl. N.8.: 71409. Bergt. 
James A. MacKle Winnipeg; Lseut. Jno. 
A. McTaggert, Winnipeg ; 101862, ^loytt 
J. South, Grand Prairie. Alb.

Dangerously 
Massucotite, M

| 1

» WAR SUMMARY a. 111—416419, Telesphore 
ontreal. cushioi 

| to whl 
never 
chintz- 
inches 
cushion 
floral, 
ready f

paii
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Lieut: Stewart B. Simpson, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 171689, Wm. J. 

I Stamp, 82 Bast Palmer avenue, Toron- 
* I to.

ii!i

1 !■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED !
I

? » » *1
(Continued From Page 1.) "The customary cannonades took 

plÀoc during the .dsy on the rest of 
the front.
lowi?C French day coromunteiitlon fol-

“North of the Somme 
tempted

npt |>e
îU "for 
quarter for

: J or mail

«».my vSss’æ^sTîuJ:
ti>rethewl ?Lu£lUrcpa8 falled u°d<rour
lr‘W^h^M^|-covered

byUu.msouthnofgBe“oy trenchcs Ukon

(Vwduff10 front) an^tVt^r
IZ°PtaneTl>Ud after a vlottiU com? 
bat, to drive out the Germahs frnm
a ptirtlon of :he village of Fleury wh?ch 
they were occupying. Some mnZtl
fatofn °/k the .cncmy are AtlU main
taining themselves in a small t lock of 
ruined buMdlngs situated 
ei"n edge of the town.

“Between Thl.iuinont and Floury 
troobe likewise made appreciable nro- 
gress. Fifty prisoners, one of whom 
an officer, were taken by us, and also 
a machine gun.
quiet ”the 0t,lcr 800tor8 the night wm

MOtOR CAR COLIDCD
WITH QUEEN TROLLEY

Two Children Had Narrow Escape 
From Serious Accident.

Friday Afternoon List
««. 2L8,4i” **r « »-«« « I - , ,N—"v-

man system of defence fp d vfr,ety towards the third Oer- « lSll,ed„ ln, 8ctlf^35668. Pte. B. G.into the 'others, perhaps, for the tMrd T ?®ratlon more than iS&dEn'Und; B<09e' Pte" ^ «“b?.
modeled after the French system^ of tronche. Picardy has been Previously reported, unofficially, pris.
Mort Homme, which frastrated the aerZ^ Î 1°,” ,Cote du Poivre and Le "XL* Tr' ne.w„ officially,

sit arr. •» £««IS'mS or8r^,.,;e és1 sarwfe
: -,"T ” <*•"• »
i region, where they are approaching the ,n th® Koros Meso
; this offensive campaign General Bruslloff Carpathlans. In
j susceptibilities of the Hungarians before e^h Æra?ly I>Iayed 00 th®
! tlons. This threat can nevfr be dlsregart^ t^e!***® °f,hle 0*>e™- 
, weaken his lines elsewhere bv Mk wfio * the ®nemy and he has to

: of the Turkish soldier is*bfhln<Tan Im^aMe* Hk^th^nch,1,ef 8tandby 
be*et by Cossacks he is liable to break^to a* Panic an^ ro^i®8- When 
friction for the generals he is serving P and t0 be a «>urce of

* * * * > *
Additional particulars of the battle of Rom.ni .„a ^

operations around Kati, eaet of the fluer°r'/r.î?ianil and tlle eubsequefit 
force lost 9000 men, or virtually half of Us eSLf0 V. p Turkl,h 
the enemy until Aug. 12 taking prisoner British pursued
known Turkish killed amounted to m a J W*** and 3871 men. The 
at 4000. The force waroriglnally 18 000 RtrnnoWOU^ded are ®8«mated 
brought in the following war material- a fnnr^”^ v The Brltl8h have

üMîl- T

în.ïÆft,"' tw” '“U th. T.,K£eWM'ttS"-“

" ^blch appeared°flntTheWBuffaioTxrprehssBoneAuRn U rbasedCl"mihn 641101-141

sarjirTiÆ & «5b5 --®drive and that It has signally failed Th e v& t rL^i Xi att®mpted a counter
front of the great bulge that the Russians te®?, 11 ®u“ lh5 hundred-mile 
lines west and northwest and southwest of Lutskv!n ln thelr 
they could muster and with a great euMriorttv nf u h aU th® troop* that 
of the failure of that Teutonic offensive wa, The »T00tvelopments. First, after about s mô5h-.^ heavy f^ S?li. d®"

- had to abandon the region ln front of Czartor^sk and to SSiTWï 
the lower.Stokhod. Secondly, the Germans were kÜ ' behind
Lutsk and east of Vladimlr-Volynski. Thirdly they were f^k ^We8t ot 
the upper Styr, the Llpa, the Slovenka and otherh rivers and finleaCr08? 
of Brody. In Brody the Russians seized Immense stores of* h^vv .heii 

• that the Germans had collected for a proposed invasion of lhe11
; Russia after they had arrested the Russian offensive. Before the Rustians 

entered that town other vast stores of munitions were Mown up bv ??l 
Estreating enemy. Further proof of the severe defeat sustained bv the 

j Germans and Austrians Is seen ln the recent discharge of Von Mackenlen 
(recalled from Turkey) from command, not mentioned, of course b^thë 

■ enemy, and the appointment of Von Hindenburg in his place. That rhsn« 
way ammugcod after the great battle was lost. An attempt at a counter
drive thru the Carpathians has also been frustrated by the Russians who 
are again advancing there and have captured Jablonltza. *

ill Cle!;f I a
that city.
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Iî time, 1 
1 size of 
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59c.on the east-very tm-
prints.
lncludi

OUI
PASSED THRU TORONTO

TO AN EASTERN POINT

Thousands of Khaki Clad Men Said 
Farewell to Relatives.

scenes
A lot

I I

PROHIBITIONI
■
is

m.iff■ i 8
Kind%

Tp’ing to avoid knocking down a 
small child at the corner of Gilead 
place and Queen street last night. Wil
liam Wallndlce, 16 Munro Park, ran 
Ills car in -front of an eastbound Queen 
trolley. The motor car was thrown 
from the south to the north side of - 
the street and smashed a store win* 
dow. Two year old Laura Symoff, 120 
Parliament street, was knocked down 
when the car went over the sidewalk, 
but she was only slightly bruised and 
was able to go home.

resu: 
cert 111Less Than a Month Away—! - * v t<

i In*
Dll

/L ND your chances of being accommo
dated from the Foy stock getting 

less and less as the days go by.

compl 
h was

to:
E bat- ■ Margaretmt a train

I K.»

t For more than sixty per cent, of the 
regular lines of liquors we used to carry 
are completely sold—

o.I Farquh

was
NELUE BRANT DIED

OF NATURAL CAUSES
That Miss Nellie Brant. 22 years 

we must call I cluses was thIeoMntoH /i^h-5aiural 
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rapidly dwindling.

But we are still offering the 
lowest possible prices on such 
goods as remain.

Better ’phone Main 4106 
get your order in for 
next six months’ 
ments.
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The other night our chaps were I performed the autopsy, testified 
especially pleased with results as they 1,0 ^°Pnd no evidences of poison 
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Limited

40 Front Street West
SANITARY WASMIO

WIPING RAGS
and cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 790
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HOW TO 
ORDER

T ou can order by tele- 
phone, by letter .or by per- 
.oinal call at our warebouae.

If you phone, It’» Main 
41#«—and we collect C.O.D.

If you write, enclose re
quired amount of cash with 
order (Poatofflce or Bx- 
preae Order or Marked 
Cheque).

Containers for bulk, liquor 
charged as follows:
6-*»l. Keg ..
8-gal, J»r ..

Ï*8 ••• 1.60
8-gal. Demijohn ... i.ee

W« are wiling only in 
le«al quantities of 
or five-gallon lot.

.. «1.26
.16

one c«m

4
1

GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT. 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
the CANADA IHEIAL CO.

• MITT. D

Montreal TORONTO WlnnjpoK
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